Justin Moorhouse
Comedian, Actor, Writer & Radio Presenter
'Moorhouse charms the pants oﬀ the crowd' Sunday Times Cri cal List

Jus n is a talented stand-up comedian, writer and actor - not to men on an award-winning radio presenter and a household
name in his na ve North West. Jus n presented a Sony nominated radio show on Key 103 for more than a decade, and has
performed two series of his own sitcom, Everyone Quite Likes Jus n, on Radio 4.

TOPICS:
Stand Up Comedy
Awards & Hosting
Presenter

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:
Thinking there might be more to life than sales (and realising that he would never
play for Manchester United), Jus n Moorhouse took up comedy at the
compara vely late age of 29. A er suppor ng Manchester's best known
comedians, including Johnny Vegas and Peter Kay, Jus n became a headline act
in his own right. He is perhaps most recognisable as the hapless Young Kenny in
Phoenix Nights, who spent the whole of the second series with his face painted as
a ger - but he has also appeared in Corona on Street, as rival pub landlord Dean
Upton, and was a winner of Celebrity Mastermind. Jus n is s ll very ac ve on
radio. he is the current Champion of Champions on Radio 5 Lives' Figh ng Talk
and o en pops up on The News Quiz on Radio 4.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Jus n's aﬀable character, brimming with conﬁdence and energy, has a certain
old-fashioned charm, as his is the sort of personality which you ins nc vely trust
to make you laugh - and he doesn't disappoint.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Jus n is a natural entertainer, quirky and imagina ve who is in great demand as a
Stand-Up, Host and Presenter.
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